Reasons we believe God is calling Hardy to SVPC...
“It was easy to witness his integrity and intellect as well as his
passion for Christ and doing God’s work in our changing world”
—Beth Stern, PNC member

“I have been struck many times by his natural ability to relate to
people of diverse backgrounds.” —Rabin Sugumar, PNC member

What other people are saying about Hardy:
“Hardy has a great understanding of ministry being communitybased and focused on interpersonal relationships. He has an
ability to build meaningful relationships with people of all ages.”
—Rev. Callum I. MacLeod, St. Giles’ Cathedral, Edinburgh, UK
“Hardy shows a passion for ministry, paired with intellectual curiosity and personal engagement. He will be an asset to
Sunnyvale Presbyterian Church and to the Presbytery of San Jose.”
—Rev. Joey Lee, Executive Presbyter, San Jose Presbytery
“Hardy has a pastor’s heart; he seeks to care and love God’s
people right where they are. He also has a sense of God’s mercy
and justice for all of God’s people. He brings both of these gifts
together and seeks to embody this in his shared ministry.”
—Rev. Irene Pak Lee, Stone Church of Willow Glen
“Wildly talented. The right balance between prophetic and
pastoral. Hardy’s blend of intellect, humor, commitment to justice
and relationship as well as his deep immersion in the Good News
of Jesus Christ, make him the perfect match for all that God has
done and is about to do through Sunnyvale Presbyterian Church.
Other than his questionable loyalty to the Detroit Redwings, Hardy
is uniquely gifted to lead one of our most imaginative PC(USA)
churches.” —Rev. Lindsay Armstrong, Director of New Church
Development, Presbytery of Greater Atlanta

Hardy enjoys being outdoors, especially if he’s able to go for a
run in a beautiful setting; if he has to, he’ll settle for cycling. He is
committed to getting together with friends to cook, enjoy warm
hospitality and lively conversation.
Hyunjung has a degree in fashion design, and currently works at
the Goodman Theatre making high-quality period costumes. She
has a steady hand and a knack for arts and crafts, and loves the
comfort of home-cooked Korean food.
Jonah, a fifth grader, is a devoted sports fan (for Chicago teams
as well as the Michigan Wolverines), plays soccer, practices
taekwondo and loves video games—especially if he can beat his
dad.
Haeil, a first grader, loves spending time with her friends, singing
and dancing (especially to the music from “Hamilton”). She also
plays soccer and is great at helping out in the kitchen.
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“He truly cares about what God is doing in each person’s life. Hardy
has incredible theological wisdom and effortlessly engages people
in thought-provoking conversations.”—Livvy Nolin, PNC member

